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CHAMPIONS POSE WITH TROPHY

Pictur€d above from left to right are Dick Veeck, LaDonna Heck,
Coach Peterson, Jean Keckeisen, and JoAnn Herrick.

New UIm and Redwood Falls Hosts
To District 10 Basketball TourneyI Honor Roll I

Debaters Enter
State Tourney

by Jo Ann
With the district, regional, and

tbe Gustevus Adolphus College
tourneys, the debate team of NU-
fiS has been very busy.

The team won the right to repre
B€trt District 10 in the Regbn Three
ontest by defeating Sleepy Eye.
Both the affirmative teem, Jean
IGckeisen and troAnn Herrick, and
the negative team, Rich Veeck and

'IaDonna Heck, won their round.
The New Ulm team then com-

peted with Montevideo, District 11,
and Canby, District 9, for the honor
to enter the state tounrey, Feb-
ruary 9. The tcam finished with a
four win and no loss record. . They
lack one point from having a per-
fect score. This tourney was held
Jrnuary 24.

Tbe debaten then'entered the
Gustaws tourney. This tourna-
ment is supposed to be the largest
high school toumey in the United
States, but due to the weather
seveiral cancellations were received.
Even then five states and about
seventy schools were represented.
Tte team's record this time was trvo
wins and two losses for both the teams.

Bob Asleson accompanied the
team to Gustavus and entered the
extemporaneous contest. He re-
ctived third place in his division.
Dick Veeck also eutered oratory,

Closing the debator's year will be
the state tournament.

Novelty Act Includ,ed
In Pep Fest; Team
Urges More Support

.Ah, for the good old days. And
we saw what they were like when
the "5" and the manager came out
of the mothballs. They came out
of hibernation on January.Z9 during
a pep fest before the St. James
game. Alton Buggert, manager,
came out in air old racoon coat,
wig, hat and glasses. He represent-
ed a by gone famous coach of
NIIHS. The five of his team were:
Mike Pollei, Cal Rolloff, Bill Fen-
ske, John He5rmann and Tom Ubl.
Mike dressed as a fireman carrying
a pail, Mr. Ness, present coach ask-
ed, "Wh"y?" Al replied, "When our
team got hot, it got hot." Mike
pantomined throwing the pail of
water. 'Were they insinuating that
Mr. Ness is all wet. Cal put on a
little weight between fifth and sixth
hours. During one game they won
with a score of 57-2, Billy made all
59 points. Surprising isn't it! John
had a crutch but disposed of it be.
fore the game. Poor Tom isn't
playing ball anymore, because he's
blind but he hasabetter job, referee-
ins.

Mike helped Bev Jensen with
cheeriug. And after that the coach
&nd "5" went back into the scrap
book an4 picture album.

'52 Bagle Underway;
Staff Named

SENIORS: ..Ar'. Barbara
Fesenmaier, Dorothy Lee, Sharon
Osqsld. ",{" Average: Sharon
Current, LaDonna Heck, JoAnn
Herrick, Carol Nieurann. ..Bt'.
Patrieia llerrian, Renelda Hirchert,
Jean Keckeisen, Geraldine Kramer,
Elaine Pechtel. ..Btt Average:
Donald Alfred, Jean Bruer, Lorraine
Groebner, Donna llaack, Marianne
Martinka, Evelyn Sauer.

JUNIORS: "A": Robert As-
leson, Theodore Ranheim. ..A,,
Averager Lorraine Brueske, Joan
Scbrimpf, Richard Yeeck. "8".
Gladys Anderson, Arlyn Enstad,
Evelyn Lippmann, George Maha,
Marjorie Mielke, Betty Miller, Jer-
ome Renner, Shirley Sandau, Janep
Schmidt, Mary Schuck, Mary Janb
Tauscheck, Rudy Welsrnann. ..B"
Averagc: Joanne Bierbaum,
W'ayne Broderson, John Ileymann,
James Kagermeier, Naomi Schape-
kahm, Charlene Tisgher, Harold Ul-
rieh.

SOPHOMORE$; "A". . Cor-
rine Hessing. '.At' Avcragc:
Mary Huhn. .'8". Ione Carlson,
Donna Mae Dahltopp, Leslie Dirks,
Norma Fiseher, Norma Gehrke,
Charles Heuenstein, Edith tr(ottke,
Clifford Laulence, James Palner,
Verna Waibel, Beverly Wilson.
"8" Averagc: Ruth Bakken,
Jaclgr Erickson, Ger:naine Heek.

February 16 is Dete
OI Woodchoppers Brrwl

The annual Woodehopper's Brawl
will be held February 16, in the
small grm. The iournalism class is
sponsoring it for the purpcse of
making money to continue the Gra-
pbos.

It's a 'tard'timef' ballr so dress
accordingly.

Remember girls, I't leap year so
"drag a date!"

The Swin! Band will play and re-
freshments will be served.

Christmas Drive Lauded
Helping people get many things

they woul{ not otherwise have got-
ten was .the achievement of the
Journalism Christmas Drive. Miss
Elenjum of the County Welfare
Board .would like to express her
thanks to the students and faculty
of NUHS. "We receited' many
nice things" was one of her com-
rnents. / '

She said that if it is, continued
next year, children's clothing and
toys are perhaps the most needed
but the other things are needed and
appreciated. If all things are not
used immediately at Christmas time,
the Welfare Office has a storeroom
and can use them later on in the
year.

Three Essay
Contests Open
to Stadents

At the present time there are
three essay ccrntests open to stu-
dents of the three high schools in
New UIrn- The first is the Amer-
icbnism Essay Contest sponsored by
the Ben J. Seifert Post of the
American Legron. The topic for
this essay is "Minnesota's Place in
America Today." All students in
junior and senior high school are
eligible.

The second is the Conservation
Essay Contest, and the topic is
"Outdoor Safety." This is open to
all pupils in the ninth through
twelfth grades inclusive. It is spon-
sored by thd Business and Profes-
sional Womens' Club of New Ulm.
The topic lor the essay is "After
High School, What?" Further in-
formation regarding these essays
may be obtained from Miss Kayser.

There are many different prizes
given by the three grcups. The
Americanism Essay Contest wil
give $50, $35, and $25 to the top
three wirurers. The winners of the
Conservation Essay C;ontest will be
awarded a week's vacation at
Douglas Ipdge, ftasca State Park,
as a member of the Conservation
Caravan, all expenses paid. A $ZO
saving bond will be the award in
the Vocational Essay Contest.

News In Brief
The small Wm is being used

Monday and Y/ednesday nights and
all day Saturday by the various
Turner Eall groups.***

Patsy Glasman, a ?th grade stu-
dent, perforrned a twirling routine
as the half-time show at the St.
Peter:New ti TY"ll game.

Carolyn lleld elass of '51, has
been named chairman of the prop-
erties committee for the plBV,
"R.If.R.",. to be presented this
month at Yankton College, South
Dakota. Carolyn is an English
major.':***

"I like it here", was the comment
made by James Syverson, the new
senior student. IIe hails from St.
James where his eitracurricular
activities included; Chorus, track,
cross country, and declam. Jim
was in the class play last year. His
sister Karen, is in the eighth grade.
Welcome Syversons!***

Selection of the Junior Class ring
will be made by a committee of seven.
Mary Schuck, chairman; Shirley
Sandau, Eunice Kohls, Ruth W'an-
dersee, Joy Herrmann, Rich Veeck,
and John Lloyd will choose the
group of rings which will be pre.
sented to the class for their ap-
proval. They will then vote for
their choice of the '53 class ring.***

Jerry Hamann, elass of '49, will
be staticned with the army ih Ger-
many. He has finished speeial
training in the Signal Corps and
will be a radio operator. Jerry will
report to Camp Kilmer, New Jersey
on February 4, before leaving the
states. ***
Benny Seifert

Benny Seifert, now in the army
was home on furlough for several
days. He was stationed at, Fort
George G. Meade, Maryland, and
took basic training in Medical
Technologr. trlom New Uhn he
wiU go to, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas for eight weeks. After that
his plaus are 'indefinite. Benny
graduated in 1948.

New Ulm and Redwood trblls
have again been selected as the
sites for the district 10 tourna-
ments. The drawings for play will
be made on Febnrary 13, after seed-
ing has been done.

The dates for the l95l-'52 tourna-
ments are set for February 2F29,
and March 2, 1, 6, and 8. The
semifaals and finals will be held at
Gustavus Adolphus College, St.
Peter, on March 6 and 8.

Admission prices werc set as .50
for the adults and .30 for students.
Tickets for the semifinals and finals
at Gustavus \ilill be $1.00 for adults
and .50 for students. For all
tournament games'at New Ulm and
Redwood Falls, tickets will be sold
at the tournament site upon poper
identification, whicb will be a hand
stamp with tbe narne of the town or
school where the student attends-

W erner, Pollei
Are Rotarianr

Kenney Werner, the F"FA chapter
president, has been elected Rot
arian for January. Ken, a senior,
has been active in FFA, basketbell,
football, and baseball throughout
his high sehool years.

For February, the Rotary Club
has elected Mike Pollei to be Rot-
arian. Mike is co-eaptain ol the
basketball teanr, a rnember of
chorus, and a member of the base
ball team. IIe played football in
his qpphomore and iunior year.

Colle{e Represertetives
Visit Seniorr of N.U.E.S.

Representatives firm eolleges
throughout the Nortlwest have
visited NUIIS during the past
semester. Some of tbem ane:
Stephens College, Missouri; Yank-
ton, South Dakota; Mankato Stat€.
Teachers; Medical School of Tecb-
nology in Minneapolis; aud Gus-
tavus Adolpbus.

Later on in the year representa-
tives will come fiorn St. Thomas
College; Macalester and . perhaps
from the University of Miunesota-
and fiom Grenell, Iowa.

Vacationers Comment
On Holiday Tour
to Mexico

by Barb
"Exciting!", 'lThrilling!", "Ter-

rific!", "Worthwhile!", and,"Won-
derful!" were a few of the c"omments
made about the Iloliday Tour to
Mexico. The happy, sun-tanned
faces of the teachers and students
proved this to be true.

The tour left New IJlm early
Saturday, December 22, and re
turned Sunday evening, January 6.
The travelers seemed slightly bored
while riding through the states; but
as soon as they crossed the border,
tbey coukl see the difference. Mary
Jane Tauscheck commented, "f
don't think Texas is so wonderful!"

Acapulco was placed first on the
list of favorite places visited. Tax-
co, the quaint little city built on a
hill, was also a great favorite. Ilr.
Pfaender particularly liked Talco
because of the individual attenfioir
the guests received. The food here
at the Pasada de La Mission was
excdllent as was the service.

Reaching Mexico CiW, the @fie
was something that the travelerrs
never expected, except for Mr. Ach-
mann, who last year had his car
bumped; as a result he knew what
to expect.

One bf the girls remarked tbat
the stay iu Mexico CiW vtas too
long and that in Acapulc"o it wasn't
long enough. The weather at this
time of tbe year proved to be ideal

[continued on page l]

Work o-n the '52 Eagle is under-
way. Senior class pictures have
been sent to the Schutte-Barnett
engravers in Mankato. Praetically
all the formal and informal pictures
have been taken, with "FliO"
Schulke doing the majority. of them.
Printer of the Annual is the New
Ulm Publishing Company.

The Eagle staff is composed of
the following: Editor, Gerry Kra-
mer; Art editor, Shirley Wallner;
Sports editor, Barb Fesenmaier;
Business manag€r; JoAnn Herrick;
Copyrrriters, Sharon Oswald, La-
Donna Heck; Typists, Ordell Menk,
Evelyn Sauer; Salesmen, Renelda
Ilirchert, Dee Dittrich, Elvia Wend-
land, Elizabeth Bakken, Jean Keck-
eisen, Yrronne Strate, Cleo ilar-
mening, June Rolloff, and Roger
Ulrich.

The many salesmen will start
their campaign very soon, Start
thinking about this "Investment in
Pleasure" now.

Mor{an Presents Juilo
We certainly were impressed by

the lecture-demonstration of Irv
Morgan on the American art of
Judo. This art is used in the
armed forces, FBI, secret service,
border patrol, state and city police
departments and in-q',itutional
guards.

He showed us horv to disarm the
armed and the execution of throws,
trips and eounters. He also showed
how a lighter and smaller person
can handle a heavier and stronger
oile with proper knowledge of
Arnerican Judo.

The climax of the demonstration
was one that will live long in your
memory.

The Big '5' of 1888 at N. U. H. S.

Pictured above from left to right are Mike Pollei, .,Mubby,' holo4
"Jeep" He5rmann, "Fouler" Ubl, and ',Ch@tah,, Fenske. The character
kneeling in front is "Grandpa" Buggert.



Name: George Walden
Niekname: "Georgeous George"
Pet peeve: getting a tall dancing partner

Remembered ior: being the muscle man
of the mat.

Ex. cur.: wrestling, intra. basketball'
***

Name: Elizabeth Bakken
Nickname: "Liz"
Pet peeve: clashing colors
Hobby: 4-H activities
Future ambition: college
Remembered for: her ambitious waYs

Ex. cur.: G.A.A., chorus, Fri-Le'Ta
**

Name: Barbara Fesenmaier
Nickname: "Barb"
Pet peeve: people who step on her suede

shoes
Hobby: collection .of classical records and

bull fighting souvenirs
Future ambition: eollege in Miami
Remembered for: her clothes and jewelry

Ex cur.: twirling, chorus GAA, Graphos
staff, Fri-Le.Ta, Eagle stafi.

***
Name: LaDonna Heck
Pet saying: "what would Richard say?"
Pet peeve: people who are idlg
Hobby: re.lding

ToTheEditor....
This article is in regard to school spirit.

We would like to hmow why the school spirit
is as bad as it is. Why don't we have suc-

cessful pepfests? Two or three years ago we

harl pepfests that were successful. It seems

when we lose we're a bunch of heels, and if
we happen to win we're just so-so- Why
don't some of you kids turn in ideas to the
Student Council or Mr. LYnott.

A cguple of basketball PlaYers

Junior Whirl
by BettY and Shirl

The first day back after Christmas !'a-
cation the chemistry class was lucky. Be-
cause all period Miss Raverty told the class

about her time at tbe Rose Bowl game. It
.was lots of fun and we all wanted to do that
some more, but the next day meant studies
again.

Ilave you noticed how curly Janet
Schmidt's hair has been lately? Ever since
Mr. Leak made the comment about her hair
being straight, she has -been setting it every
night. ***

Getting the measles seems to be the latest
tad at N.U.H.S., seeing every one seerns to
be getting them. ***

The kids that made the Mexico trip sure
must have had a wonderful time. They
went swimming, saw the sights, and took
pietures; but the thing they are most proud
of is their beautiful suntan.

$ophomore Scribbles
Which class is most outstanding?
Which class is just the best?
Which class has plain good dancers?
By now you must have guessed!

We've got a Jerry Lewis and he really beats
them all.

We've got a team that's on the beam when
playrng basketball.

We've got plenty tall guys
short ones we've got too-
they're really on the ball-
and all good through and through.

Now let me see? Who could thig be?

Well, we'll just tell you now!
All "Sophomorts" take a bow!

Future ambition: college and marriage
Remembered for: getting "Rich" fast
Ex. cur.: debate, Fri-Le-Ta, declam, dis-

cussion, dramaties, Eagle staff, Graphos
staff. '***

Name: Valeria lIolle
Pet saying: "Oh, honestlY!"
Pet peeve: riding the sehool bus
Future ambition: marriage
Remembered for: her left hand sparkler
Ex. Cur.: Fri-Le'Ta, GAA.

*+*

Name: Rosemary Kuck
Nickname: "Rosie"
Pet peeve: doctors and hosPitals
Future ambition: college
Remembered for: her long blonde hair
Ex. cur.: Fri-Le'Ta, GraPhos staff..***
Name: Erva \4ikelson
Pet saying: "Oh, for cripes sakes!"
Ilobby: dancing
Future ambition: work
Remembered for: her appearance at most

dances
Ex. cur.: Fri-Le-Ta.***
Name: Orville Broste
Nickname: "Orv"
Ilobby: playrng his trombone.
Future ambition: to be a future farmer of

America
Remembered for: his ambitions to study
Ex. cur.: band, swing band, F.F.A.

*t(*

Name: William Fenske
Nickname: "Billy"
Pet saying: "Aeh, I don't care!"
Pet peeve: Cal Rollofi
Hobby: taking the long waY home

Future ambition: college

Remembered for: his praneing features on
the basketball court

Ex. cur,: football, basketball' goU.***
Name: Robert Kornmann
Nickanme: "Korny"
Pet pdeve: women who gossiP \
Future ambition: enlist in the navY

Remembered for: his solo on the bass horn

Ex. cur.: intra. basketball, football, band,

swing band, chorus.

First of all we have a few late answers to
our old question "What do you think of
going steady in high school?"

"I think going steady is OK if the girl has

enough money."-Rich Kosek
"Going steady with what?"

Jake Lentz

"I think it is OK if you really mean it,
but some people only want the privilege of
carrying a ring around."

Shirlene

"With some girls it may be OK but some

you can't trust."
Lowell Gieselie

Our new question was "What ale your
New Year's Resolutions?"

We wonder how manY of these will be

kept.
"To take full advantage of leap year-"

Ken Werner

I resolve to hate all girls except Mary
Schuck; she owes me a nickel'"

Jim Palmer

"Our New Years Resolution-Mcve io
Hutchinson."

J.L., R.G., W.8., & B.A.

"'We tesolve to be as follows:
Mel-lovzible
Larry-sensible
Junker-unlimited
Lyle-generous"

NUHS Doctor's Report
Patient: Students of NUHS
Symptoms: Running in halls; traffic

jams, danger at intersections
Diagnosis:' Trafficosis
Prognosis: Complete recovery if a few

sirhple directions are follorved.
Prescription: Obey traffic sign and rules

Use of traffic tickets
Attendiug physician: Dr. Jay Cee

Before vacation John Erickson came to
social with lip stick smeared from cheek to
cheek. He said he'd been to a party the
night before. The sophotmores certainly have
interesting parties!

*.*+
This actually happened!

In social class Mr. Harman asked for the
definition of sepsis. Barb Fesenmaier said,
"Sepsis is a poisoned state caused by the ab-
sorption of the pathogenic bacteria and their
products from a region ol infection into the
blood stream." Mr. Harman had a rather
puzzled look ou his face and asked Don
Alfred if he could explain it more clearly.
Don popped up with, "it is blood poisoning".

***
Our lips almost met
It had been so fast
For 4y head had doubts
What about your past?
So I held up;
And I gave you up;
You had lipstick stains,
Little ctffee cup.

***
Look alikes!!

John Heymann-Van Johnson
i.**

Good Bye-I{ello,
Goodbye to Harry Christian who has join-

ed ihe Air Force. He certainly will be miss-
ed around tbe halls of NUHS. Hello to Jim
Syverson, a new addition to the class of'52.
Jim is a transfer studeut from St. James.

5, t0i2

"My New Year's Resolution is to stop
fighting with Mike Pollei about the basket-

.ball 
team."

Liz Ewald

"To get more sleep [during school time of
course.]"

Jim Gasner

"My resolution. is not to have a resolu-
tion."

Doyle Schneider

"I will never go out with women again.
Ne-rer!!!

, Richard Bullimier

"I resolve to get a shave and a haircut at
least once in 1952."

John Guemmer

"I resolve to get more sleep and stay

,away 
from girls two nights before gxl"itn"U

Resolved: To share John Ericksbn equally
in social cliss.

Mary Kay, Jean, Barb

"Clock Watcher Joe"
Hickory, dickory, dock,
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck three, and
Joe turned to see. "

Hickory, dickory, dock.
Now Joe's a very restless lad as. anyone can

tell,
He sits and stares and strains his ears to

hear the norn time bell.
Tick, tock, tick, tock, the minutes pass, oh,
so slow
Joe twists his neck around again, for the

hour he must know.
No book is open, no p€n in hand.
he idles his time away.
Tick, tock, tick, tock,
My, rvhat a long, long, day.
That boy will never learn a thing, his lessons

he lets lie,
For Joe must turn around agaln to see the

time go by.
Shirley Wallner '52
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Use Your Guidance DePartment
The students at New Ulm High School have an opportuniW that many other people do

not have. Over half of the people in the United States do not kno&'where their aptitudes lie.

They do not know at what jobs they would be the happiest, tlo the hest work, and perhaps

make the most money. But through the Guidance Department of NUHS we students here

are given various tests to show us where our aptitucles lie. We are encouraged to take jobs in
those fields. The department also helps us make many successful decisions. However, many

students do not know the value of that department and consequently, do not take full ad-

vantage of it. Let's make the most of this opportunity which we have'

Editor
Sports Editor......
Asiatant Sportr...,
Prmfreaden...,...

JoAane

. .,..Sharou Oswald, Carot Ni€unl
......Jean I(*keim......

.. .. ....JiE Palmer, Mike Potlei....
.Barbm Fen@ier, Rerory Krrcf
Bierbaun. Bubara Kekeis... ....
. . . . . .Joy flenronn, Barban Kral. .
........,.... Miss Mary Kays..

Help! Pencil Pete on the Loose at NUHS
Wanted: "Pencil Pete" alias "Marking Mac", fugitive of NUHS, last seen in vicinity

of the bulletin boards. Ifis description is as follws: human; average build,; pencil colored

complexion and furtive manner.
This culprit does his "artistic" work when others aren't near, and obviously believes

that his additions make the posters and illustrations more attractive or amusing. Penalty:
This frustrated artist must join the art class so he can help make pbsters. Perhaps then he

will realize how discouraging it is to find one of his masterpieces ruined by another's doodling.

BwinwMamgen.
Staff Advisor. . ...,

Hope you like it here!
W-hen Cleo Harmening heard that l{arry

was leaving for the Air Force, she burst
forth with a cry of disappointment, "Oh
what will I do in English?" Yes, Cleo,
what will you do? ***

It seems that a few years ago when the
senior girls were attracted to the sophomore
boys, the sophomore girls thought it quite
revolting. Now those sophomores girls have
become seniors and well, you can guess the
rest!! **

After the Redwoood Falls game an open
house was held at Connie Schmid's, class of
'51. A counting of the students and alumni
showed that there were 73 at the party-not
all at once though. At one time, however
there were 50 in the house!

If there parties like that very often, ydu
couldn't call your house you own.

A really good time was had by all!
***

In American History class last week the
discussion was about the Civil War. Mr.
Leak asked the class what type of clotheb
Geueral Grant wore. Dave Olstad seriously
anslpered, "His Union suit".

r**
In Latin II tbe other day Miss. Treadwell

told the students that in Roman days the
girls wore Bullas around their necks to keep
evil away. Nowadays girls wear baseballs,
footballs, and basketballs around their necks
to keep the other evil boys away!

Name: Betty Gieseke

Nickname: "Betts'
Pet saying: "like a brick!"
Pet peeve: gossiPers

Future ambition: beautY operator
Remembered for: her wittY saYings

Ex. cur.: 'Fri-Le-Ta.

I HEAR

MUSIC
by

Faith

The NUHS Swing Band put on a program
for January 25 assembly. All members wore
their new uniforms. New and old time mu-
sic was played and Faith Fischer, their
vocalist, sang two numbers. The purpose of
this assembly was to advertise the dance
sponsored by the Swing Band on February
.)

A Teenage daneed was held at tbe Cream-
ery Hall on January 26 with the Swing Band
performing.

The 'Woodchoppers Brawl will be helcl on
February 16 in the small gym. The Swing
Band will also play for this, while the
Journalism Class will sponsor it. . .***

The Spring Concert will be composed of
both band and chorus this year. The date is
set for March 30.

***
A music festival will be held at NUHS on

April 26. Taking part in the festival wiU be
Redwood trblls, Springfield, Sleepy Eye and
New Ulm. ,***

STOP- I think it's time to give a salute
to the pep band for furnishing the'music at
our home ggmes. It seems,it adds the finish-
ing touch to any performance staged.



tntra Basketball
Gets Underway

February 5, 1952

The 1951-1952 intramural basket-
ball season got started during
Christmas vacation under the direc-
tiqn oJ Mr. Aehman and Mr. Dahl.
Games are played every Thursday
at 7 and 8 P.M. in both gyms.
Those boys participating are as
follows: Team f: Bob Kornmann,
Captain, Vern'Walclen, Dick Ginkel,
Lawrence llippert, Jim Albricht,
Dick Gierbqum, Bob Friederich and
?aul Radke. Team II: Leo Dit-
trich, Captain, Bob Adams, Jerry
B,enner, Ken Boelter, Darrel
Borchert, Chuck Hesse, Iim Palmer
and lfowie Schroeer. Team III:
Larry Krueger, Captain, Chris Hip-
ped, George Walden, Maynard
Bakken, Ken Clyne, Jim Gieseke,
Dick Rose, and Rick Ksaek. Team
IV: Harry Christian, Captain, Leo
Sturm, Willard Friederich, Ken
Peterson, Roger Vogel, Ed Drill,
Gib Hauenstein, and Ron Weilage.
Team V: Don AUreds, Captain,
Arlen Gehrt, Ron Schroeder, Alan
Ivenon, Loren Lentz, Leonarcl Miel-
ke, Wally Schmitt, and Lloyd Stein-
bach. Team VI: Bill Metzen,
Captain, Rich Schaefer, Myron
Sjostrom, Jim Albright, Palmer
Nelsou, John Breu, and Richard
Stoll. Team VII: Frank Stein-
bach, Captain, Orv Broste, Duane
Fiemeyer, Ordell Menk, Bob
Asleson, Red Broderson, Iowell
Gieseke, and Richard Wiedl. Team
VIII: Roger Ulrich, Captain, Don
Hoffman, Roger Sturm, Gary Cur-
rent, Dale Gluth, David Ramnes,
Paul Schultz, and Jim Wieland.
Team IX: Jim Gasner, Captain,
Junior Ahrndt, Denny Broste, Al
Buggert, John Guemmer, John
Lloyd, Dennis Rolloff, Roger Bak-
ken, and Jerry Gottschalk. Team
X: Harold Mees, Captain, John
triclson, . LeRpy Ga& George
Grossrnann, Jerry Dittrich, Duane
Richter, Carl Paa, Bill Meyer, and
George Reiser.

New Ulm, Minndrotr

Blue Earth
The Eagles dumped Blue Earth

60-48 for their third straight vic-
tory.

In the first quarter the two teams
were tied for several minutes, but
then the Eagles took the lead and
stayed there. At the end of the
first quarter the scorc was 19-15 in
favor of New,Ulm.

The Nessmen really put on the
steam in the second period as Ernie
Sauer made three field goals out ol
three tries. The score was 35-25 at
half time.

In the last half Mike Pollei went
on the rampage and made 13 points
for himself.

In the final quarter the Eagles
took their time, but still managed
to raise the seore at the end of the
third period from 44 to 60. In the
last minutes Coach Ness put in his
second team. Blue Earth took ad-
vantage of this and racked up 14
points. The final score was New
Ulm 60, Blue Earth 48.

D. Chilsen of Blue Earth was
high point man for the entire game
with 16 points. M. Pollei and J.
Heymann were high point men for
New Ulm with 13 apiece.

New UIm won the B game 22-20.

St. James
After leading almost the entire

game, the Eagles lost to St. James
by a score of 5&Fb. The Saints
tallied the winning points in the
last 30 seconds. B. Erdmann was
high scorer for St. James with 22
points. John Heymann had 25
points for New Ulm, 16 in the first
half. His first half average was
50/s, compared to the team average
of 427o. Normal shooting per-
centage in high school basketball in
southern Minnesota is 8B/6

The gime was played at New
Ulm January 2g. The Eagles lost
the B game 35 to 14.

Redwood
George Tyrrell, Duke Lokenes-

garrd and Charlie Hintz led the
Eagles to a 33 t6 Bl win over Red-
wood Falls, at Redwood, Friday,
January 25. High score for the
Eagles was George Tyrrell with g.
Second were Charlie fl;intz and
Quke Lokensgaard with 6 each.
Peterson of Redwood was bigh
scorer with 10 points. Both peter-
son and Cole of Redwood fouled
out late in the fourth quarter,

The A squad bowed to Redwood
51 to 45. Heymann was high score
with 19, Cal Rolloff next with 10.
High scorer for Redwood was R.
Hanson with 15.

Fairmont
Big Bob Craven of Fairmont

seored 27 points to lead his team to
victory over the New Ulm Eagles.
High scorer for the Eagles was
Heymann with 1?. Fairmont won
the B game 56 to 42-

The following week the Eagles
romped over Springfield 64 to 85.

St. James
The New Ulm Eagles lost their

second game of the season to St.
James, there, December 7. The
half-time score was 23 to 14 in
favor of the. Saints. The final
score: St. James 43, New Ulm 3g.

The first quarter saw p[nty of
action as both teams seemed well
matched, sinking about 1616 of the
shots attempted. The score at the
end of the first period was 18 to 12,
$t. James. Poor shooting was the
Eagles' downfall in the second and
third qui.rters. The ball just
w'ouldn't go through the hoop.
. A rally in the fourth quarter
brought the Nessmen very elose to
victory, but their final hopes didn't
materialize, and the game was lost
43 to 39.

John Heymann was high point
man with 14 points. Mike pollei
was second with 1S.

The St. James girls' tumbling
team per{ormed a novel half-time
act on the trampoline.

When in Need of
School Supplies

BEil FRITITII SI(IRE
Is the Place to Buy

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Gitizens $tate Bank
of New Ulrn

Member of FDIC

Tauseheek & Green
Qualith clothing

for rnen and boys

Dr. G. I. Germann
Optonetrist

Phono {ff)

Perr 3

St Peter ,

The New Ulm Eagles tripped St.
Peter to win their fust conference
game, 5&50.

The Eagles made 50/p of their
shots in the first quarter to the
Saints 37/e, and. 40/6 in the second
haH to the Saints Bblp. The Eagles
had. a 45/6 average for the night.

The Eagles ted the entfue game
except for a few minutes ia the first
quarter. The score at the end of
the first period was 14 to 18 in
favor of New Ulm.

In the second and third quarters
the Eagles really put on the steam.
By half time the Nessmen were
leading by 32 to 26 and at the end
of the third quarter they were lead-
ing by 18 points.

In the last period St. Peter made
a desperate attempt to gain the
lead. They made se?en points in
less than two minutes, but failed to
get ahead of the Eagles. The ffnal
score was New UIm 58, St. peter b0.

John Heymann was high point
man with 16 points. Mike Pollei
was next with 12, and Bill Fenske
and Cal Ralloff were third with 11
points each. J. Osborne was high
point man for the Saints with 18.

The Eagles won the preliminary
game, 23-18.

Bagles Meet Madison
Here, Win C Match

The Eagles lost a close match to
Madison here on Jan. 19. The
score, 2,087 tp 2,948, was rcally a
lot closer than it may seem to the
average spectator. Alan Iverson was
high in class "D", with a total of
273 points, averaging 91 on each
apparatus.

The Eagles' second meet will be
the Southern Minnesota Invitational
at Mankato State Teachers' College
on Feb. 2.

The Eagles won the meet in
Class "C" by a score of ?98 to 740.
The three best men from each team
qualified for that team: John
Wolf of Nec/ Ulm was first place
\4'ith 273 points. Dick Ybeck wrs
second with 265, and Art Fiemeyer
was third with a score of 260. Best
for Madison was Don Hoihjille,
scoring 248. These boys are l6oking
{or another win over Madison on
Feb. 9, at Madison, Minnesota.

Visit Our Fountain

Reliable Drugs
Cqrneras Cosmefics

Porker Pens

HllBBY SH(IP
Gifts and Things

Hqndicraft

Enjoy Dannheirns
Rich Daby Products

ilE[ Util DAIRI

F. il. nElzLAFFlllltE. G0.
.Over 60 yrs. of Ssrvice

N.U. Our Own
Hardware Store

J. C. PEilTIEY & Gll.
Alwaye first quality

Qmlity Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Hutchinson
The New Ulm Eagles broke loose

Friday, January 11, to win over
Hutchinson, 59 to 56. John Hey-
mann led the Eagles with 26 points.
Second was Mike Pollei with 15.
The game started badly for the
Eagles with foul after foul being
called against them. At half time
Doyle Schneider was the only Eagle
with less than 3 fouls. Cal Rolloff
and Bill Fenske each had four. The
second half was foulless for the
Nessmen. Chuck Linder was high
scorer for Hutchinson with 16.
Esping was next with 11.

The B team beat Hutch by a
score of 18 to 11. High point man
for New Ulm was Hintz with 5.
The final score of the A game
again, 59 to 56, New Ulm.

Waseca
Bob Rethwill led Waseca to a 42

to 40 victory over the New Ulm
Eagles with 11 points. High scorer
for New Ulrn was Cal Rolloff with
13. John Heyrnann, Bill Fenske,
and Schneider all fouled out in the
second haU.

The B game was won by Waseca,
24 to 21.

Cal Rolloff [22] drives in for layup and a bueket in the New Ulm-Blue
Earth Game. The Eagles won 60-48.

Eagles Win Three, Drop Five

HarrnanrHeyrnann
Attend Banquet
At Fairrnont

John Heymann and football coach,
Mr. Elarman, attended a banquet
given by the Service Clubs of Fair-
mont for their South Central Con-
ference football team and alt-
opponent teams. The all-opponent
teams consisted of outstanding play-
ers selected by the Fairmont squad.
John was choseu as an outstanding
end.

'Wes Fesler was guest speaker.

Movies of the Fairmont vs. BIue
Earth game and Minnesota games
were shown..

$pelbrink's Glothing Co.

The place to go for the
branda you know

Your Westinghouse Dealer

Phone I48

Phone 182---..--.We Delioer

tloe*l & Penkeil
Food tart

22 N. Mign. St. Phonc lEil

Eichten's Shoe Store
Malcc our etorc hcadquar-

tcrr for all your footwear
needr.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

ilwin Electric Go. 0cHs Henle
f)ru9s

TltttrlAil'S BIIEII
Baher Boy Bread
Fancy Rolk and

Pg,striee

"Reputable ffcmes
Guarantee Satisfaction

DRS; SCHTEUDER
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phonr 87 Ncw Ulm

Fesenmaier llardware
Maytag and Frigidiarc
I n ter no,t io nal - H ar o e s t er

Stewort Paints W

&



Mr. Plaender Invited
To Inrtruct Swimmers

Tom Pfaender, PhYsical education
instructor, has been invited to be a

guest swimming instructor at the
Pasada de La Mission in Tax@,
Mexico, over Easter vacation.

The hotel has built a swimming
pool in the last Yeer, and while the
Iloliday Tour visited Taxco, theY

were the first to swim in the newlY

fnished pool.

As yet, Mr. Pfaender has not de-

eided whether or not he will accePt

the invitation, but he is seriouslY

thinking about it.

'Tumblers Perform
The girls'tumbling team gave its

first perforrnance this year during
the half of the Blue Earth-New
IIlm basketball game. The tesm
also plans'to tumble during several
more basketball games, during an
assembly, and for the SPring GYm

Show.

Building pyramids and working
on Couble tricks are some of the
nev stunts which the girls worked
oD this year. They also sPend

much time working on front and
back walkovers, fiont and back
arabians, free flips, fliP f,oPs, and

splits.
Members of the team are eighth

graders-Jyneal Ericksou, NancY
Turner and Dee Ann Schleude'r;
frehmsn-Janise l.Igumann, Carcl
Farschman, Marlene Sbawl, and
Sharon Nelson. There is onlY one

sophomore, Betsy Oswald, four jun-
iors-Joy Iletrmann, JoAnn Bier-
baum, Barbara Keckeisen and Eliz-
abeth Ewald, and trlo seniors-
Marianne Martinka and Dede Dit-
trich.

These 14 girls rcpreient every
clags except the seventh grade.

Miss Cave, instructor, works out
with the team about twice a week.

The next performance the girls
give will probably be on the trampo-
line.

Ncr Minncrota

He's talking, talking, always talking,
Standing straight with rule in hand.
Asking questions; Giving orders;

Talking, talking from his stancl.

What's psychosis? Where's Ber-
muda?

Now solve this small equation!
Do be quiet! PaY attention!
Like a part-time mass invasion'
Talking loud and talking loig,
Please don't watc! the cloek all

day!
Sit up straigbt! Don't close Your

eyes!
Did you pass a note that waY?

Where'.g your home work? Do it
double!

Stop your whisPering underneath.
Don't throw spit bals at Your girl

friend!
Gee! fle sure bas big buck teeth.
But talk he will and Yell and

sFgam,
All these things You couldn't fea-

ture;
Unless of course You have mY fate,
For I'm the pupil of a teaeher.

Elizab€th Reinhart '52

Indonesian Pance
Assembly Cancelled

The Indonesian assemblY Pro-
gram originally scheduled for Feb-

ruary 15 has been cancelled- Mr.
Sudarpo, the eultual attache fPr
the Indonesian Government of this
@untry, who was PersonallY spon-

soring tbis prc8t?m, bas suddenlY
decided to leave bis emba"ssy post to
return to Indonesis. Consequently the
dance gmup has been calhd back to
Washington by the Indonesian State
Departnent,

This group of danee,rs has aimed

to adrrance good wiil and a better
undenstanding of their countrY.
The Soekoras' \mottc abilitY "and

extreme concentration make for
oriental dancing that thrilled and

rnystified westera audienees.
Mr. Soekora nas on leave from

the Indonesian fubassY in Wash-
ington where he is head of the re'
search division.

Ouch! Ofl my Feet, Please

Students Dance in Class
W-e in the journalism class

thought it would be nice to find out
some of the opinions of the students
toward the social dancing which we

arr,now taking uP during the gYm

class. Here they are:
Jackie Keckeisen-"I want it-"
Bob Barnell-"I'd rather have two

.,i; hours of calisthenics than one

bour of dancing."
Dale Gluth-"It's fun. I like it!"
Robert Martins-"I don't particular-

ly like it."
G}adys Anderson-"It's good for the

brom."
Jerry Gottschalk-"It's rnarvelous.

It's wonderful. It's OK!"
Betty Breu-"I think it's wonder-

ful!"
Billy Meyer-"It's OK. We could

use a few new rec"ords!"

Art Fiemeyer-"It's PrettY good.

oK"
Roger Klotz-"It gives the bors

more resPect for tbe girls."
Kathleen Holm-"It's a lot of fun

and the boys learn a lot from it."
Harold Mees-"It's fun, if You

lrnow how."
Richard Wiedl-"I don't like it!"
Cleo Harnening-"It's fun. For

once tle boys are intertsted."

to ldults lllorcd
"No adults allowed' tonight is

teenagers' night!" The teenage

dance, which was held at George's

Ballroom, Friday, JanuarY i[ Poved
to be quite suecesslul. Well over
300 students and eluruni furned
out at the aEair, which was sPon-

sored by the New Ulm Recreation
Committee.

The featured band of the evening
was our lligb School Swing Band. The
soloist was Faith Fischer. Modern
and old time tunes were danced to
by Srinity High and New IIlm
Higb School students. ManY out
of town teenagers also came.

"Verlr well mann€tredr" sas the
over-all @mment made on tbB teen-
agp[t'beiavior.

The dance lasted from 8:30 to
12:00.

Admission was twentY-flve eents-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe flannan and

Mr. and Mrs. JosePh Keckeisen
acted as cbaPerones.

Smokcy's

$hoe leprir

FINHENS & ilERH[ilT$
BATI OF ilEU UIII
complete banhing

seroice

5, 1952

If you are a senior and phnning
to go to college next fall, Miss
Schmid extends this invitation to
you. You may stop in her rcom
any time and look at the lists of
chances for sch.olarships that she
has. The giving of 

" 
."1te136hip is

based on many things sueh as;
ability, need, or amount of extra-
curricular activities. Also I'ou raust
show signs of leadership and ability
to make gootl use of the scholanship.

There are many diferrnt kinds of-
scholarships. Some ane for boys
only and some for girls only. Many
seniors have already applied for
scholarships. If you haven't you
had better hurry! JoAnn Eerrick
has alreacly received a scholarship
for $125 and the promise of part-
time work at St. Olaf College.
Many seniors have applied for schol-
arships at the University and Man-
kato T. C. The scholarships range
from $25 to $f000 a y€ar. Since
the deadlines vary fiom Februaty
15 to May 1 you had better apply
today.

Home Ec Notes
by Carla

This six weeks the girls in tbe
10th grade llome Ec. class are
studying "How To Unilqstand.
Ourselves and Others B€tter." The
lltb grade girls are learning 'Ef-
ficiency In Time, Money and-

Energr," while the fzth SEde girls
are studyiw "Budgeting." Wben
you walk dgwn the halls anil $nell
some "home cooking" ]'ou eaa be
sure ifs the 12th grade boys. They
aas now working on the breaHast
unit. At first they were preparing
light brealfasts, btrt tbey're vorking
on uredium brealdasts, ineluiling
cereals end egge. Later on tbey are
golns to start rnaking Fffles,
gdddle cakes, muffrns, and egg a la
golden rod.

Frcl ilcine Glo. h.
Sincc 1908

Men's and boys' clothing
and furnishings

sroilE sil0E sT0nE
for

The young point of vicr
in SHOES

tew Ulm Greenhouses
Flowers For All Occaeions

Phone 15

Downtown Store Phone 67

. Musicol Supplies
Rcdios ond Phonographs

at
SCHROEDER'S

s?0nrsnAffi sll0P
AWARD SWEATERS

JACKETS
Nurnerals - Errrblerns

F

Mexico
[continued from Page 1]

for tbe water sliing and swimming'

For tlree daYs the grouP relaxed

in the sun.
The hotel and rnanagement at

AcaErlco was fine, but most agreed

that tbe food there was haril to get

used to. ManY of the students

diitn't like the meats at all; however

coDf,otnmea, tea, ice eream, aud the

Jruits vere of tbe best qualitY'

Oo New Year's Eve Mr' Pfaender

took the students to the El Mirador
Eotel. one of tbe finest in Acapulco'

tlerc, among other t'hings, ttrey

,"* ito boYs with torches dive

fiom e 1rt0 foot cliff into the oceah'

Elaborate firerrorks aceonPanied

this feat.
Tbe students were rather dis-

sominted at not being able to see a

nimglt while in AcaPulco.

The Morican PeoPle are either

very rich or very Poor. Tbose who

live in smatl villages or elong duqtv

roads & not aPPear verY clean'

Darwin Jones didn't like the waY

they stared at bim- IIe said it
maie him leel "funnY." JoY Hert-

mann commented, "The Morican
neonle are handsome!'1' 

eoooog the other Places that the

toru vlsitea wele Cuernavaca, the

summer Palace of Maximillian; Vic-

torig soa its famoue Americau

testaursnt, Turner's; ZimiPan, with

the beautilul Eotel Fundiciou; the

owarni&s of the Sun, and Yalles,

i"a it" lovely Colonial CourLs'

Mr. Pfaender, organizer of the

Holidev Tour, would like to go

again next Year with a grouP of

adults.

All in all, the tourists had a very
enjoyable tdP. The old SPanish

pti".nU certainlY s€ems true' "If
once the dust of Mexico hss settled

in your heart, You will never be

bappy anY other Place."

Senior Class Play
Tryouts Held

Tryouts for the seuior class PlaY,
"Our Towtt", were held on MondaY
and WednedaY of last week. "Al-
though the pt"Y wil be Presented on

May 9 and 10, the casting will be

started early because of the diffi-
culW in presenting the PlaY," an-
nounced Mr. Peterson.

In 1940, also a leaP Year the
seniors put oD "Our Town", and

were requested bY the maYor of

New Ulm to give a repeat Per-
formance.

ilEt0 sTUDlo
Multi Photo

Film Deoeloprnent
Poftroits

leuthold-teubluer
Gompany

Clothiers

The

Goronet Jewelers
New Ulrn, Minnesota

" A PaPil's Dirge" Scholarships Offered to Seniors

iluesing llrug Store
\lfe have it' will ggt it or' it
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